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CLEARING SALE!4

Receipts mid Shipments, 
wheat in Duluth 38,000 bulb, «hip*

ceilions. Com firm, but not active; corn 4a 9^d,

ssæsasftBâ
Paris—Market cloned to-day.

“August
Flower”

thekimdomofwometn TBE NEW PISTOL. • _____ .
mente 902,000.

Receipts wheat in Detroit 16,000 bushels, ship 
ments 1< ,000 bushels.

Receipt! and shipment. la Toledo: Wheat 
«1,000 and 46,000 bushels, corn «000 end S000 
bush, oau shipments 1000 bush, rye 1000 and 0000 
bush.

Receipts and shipment* In Milwaukee: Flour 
0106 and 1S70 bbla, wheat receipts:»,000 bush, 
oats 14,000 and 1000 bush, rye «000 and 0000, 
barley 1000 and 1000.

Receipts and shipments In Chicago: Flour, 
16,Ml and liras bbla: wheat, *7,000 and 10,000 
bush; corn. 01,000 and 166.000; oats, HW.00» and 
,80,000; rye, 4000 and 06,000; barley, 4000 and 
SOOO; pork, shipment, 420; lard, 108,MV and 

064,801.

'

The old-fashioned, white-topped wagon 
creaks slowly along the hard winter road. 
What a cumbersome, unwieldy affair it is 1 
Look at those huge spokes, as thick as a 
man's wrist, and notice the curved shape 
of the bed, so curiously like a canoe. 
The four strong oxen hnd it no easy 
thing to pell, are* when empty, aa it fit 
now. But in spite of clumsiness and lack 
of beauty in shape or style, it harmonizes 
strangely with it» surroundings. Both are 
certainly unique and picturesque te a de
gree.

It is one of these still, clear days, so fre
quent in the Alleghenies. Although the 
leaves are brown and dead, and but lew in
dication, of the awakening of vegetable life 
are visible, there is an indescribable feeling 
of life and strength in the air. Aad that 
faint, red sheen on the tree to pa here and 
there shews that the maples bare already 
telt and acknowledged the first faint glow 
of spring. The mountains loom up vary 
near. Shorn of all their autumn beauty, 
they are far more impressive and magnifi
cent than when clad in softening and neu
tralizing foliage. The eilence is so great 
that the ring of a woodman’s axe echeet 
from far np the mountain side, where 
he is busily engaged in adding another 
barren acre of “clearin’ ” te the three or 
four of which he ia already the proud

A WOMAN’S STRONG PLEA FOR PEACE 
IN THE HOME CIRCLE. For 30 DAYS we will give a 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT SALE of all 
our stock, consisting of HATS, 
CAPS and WOOLENS, MERCH
ANT TAILORING, Etc. Any gentle
man wishing to secure a bargain in 
a HAT, SUIT or OVERCOAT should 
not fail to call before purchasing.

BRITISH, iZ 4
Danger ef Cultivating a Diaputetlve Die- 

iltten-What It Invariably Results In 
ifloence Upon

AMERICAN,
.nd CANADIAN

STOCKS
Mr. Lorenzo F. Sleeper is very 

well known to the citizens of Apple- 
ton, Me., and neighborhood. He 
says; “ Eight years ago I was taken 
“ aide, ana suffered as no one but a 
“ dyspeptic can. I then began tak- 
•1 ing August Flower. At that time 
"I was a great sufferer. Every- 
“ thing I ate distressed me so that I 
“ had to throw it up. Then in a 
“ few moments that horrid distress 
11 would come on and I would have 

“to eat and suffer 
“again. I took a 
“little of your med- 
*1 icine, and felt much 
“better, and after 
* * taking a little more
“ August Flower my Chicago Market Doit-Local and 
" Dyspepsia disap- I can <4rain Market»-Other

“ peared, and since that time I 1 
“ nave never had the first sign of it.
“lean est anything without the 
“ least fear of distress. I wish all 
“ that are afflicted with that terrible 
“ disease or the troubles caused by 
“it would try August Flower, as I 
“ am satisfied there is no medicine 
“equal to it-”

—“Don't Contradict”—1 

Children—Mutual Obligation» of Mena- n
— BOUGHT AND SOLD —bora of a Family.

rale I terienaly object to argu
ments, especially inside the family circle. 
It breeds discord and hard 
plain feats are told ; many 
that had better be gently dealt with, bet
ter be hidden rather then exposed.

I have seen families leae all aelf-control, 
until they became a noisy wrangle, with 
all talking at once, orer some question'd 
no rital importance. It to a dangerou. 
habit to indulge! avoid it aa you would the

t
ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,7=6As n Business Embarras,manta.

John Olbson, Toronto, Junction, baa amlgned 
to A. J. Anderson, merchant.

"35!foelin
faults

Bank of Commerce Building.gs; many 
laid bare

i\ 1
juvamroot market.

Wheat quiet, demand
•t

Liverpool, May 26. — Wheat quiet, oaman» 
poor, holders otor nioderatelT. Corn firm, 
fair demand. Wheat, raring. 0» «tod. red
ivlntar (U lOLAd • Nil. 1 CÔL. 4® 414

1A POSTAL CARD I 
WILL REACH USl

i
v .r

84s; light, 84a Cd. Cheese, white JOHN J. TONKIN & CO.SÉLin, heavy, 8 
Ms; colored 61a.

ALK and FOllTKIl (better than drugs) 
Delivered -11.60. PER KEti-

SPADINA BREWERY, /'
For that 
Horrid 
Stomach 
Feeling.

08WB00 OARUCT MARKET.

absence of sales. No receipts or shipments. 
Canal freight, 2«c to New York.

MILWAUKEE WHEAT MABEET.
MiLWavxxx, May SO.-May 81«c, July OlMc.

TOLEDO WHEAT MABEET.
Toledo, May 20.-May «2*0. June 90«e, July 

87o, Aug. 85)Jc.

plague.
Human nature to so made up tkat few 

are convinced even by the ablest argument. 
There are comparatively few who are able 
to argue forcibly. So thoroughly have I 
disliked the custom all my life that I tail 

tow, in middle life, to be able to present 
my cause with clearness and force. It was 
this that made me bite my Up when visit
ing, and an acquaintance touched my 
white ribbon badge, saying, “Grand army 

Oh, no I I remember the em
blem now, temperance crank.”

I looked at her fine face in regret that 
she held our cause in eo little respect, and 
only answered, “You may aa well call 
grand army woman. Though I do not be
long to the Woman’» Relief Corps, I claim 
to work in a noble cause.” For friendship 

r sake, she tried to hide the sneer, but con
tinued, “Well, I waa »o disgusted at the 
crowds of white-ribboned women that 
blocked the thoroughfare of Boston last 
November, that I made a resolution to 
henceforth think and apeak of them aa 
cranks. I oouldq’t get a lunch, I couldn't 
get a seat in the horse cars, or a spot to 
stand on the sidewalk, until every white- 

rribboned woman had been served. Where 
* they aU canto from, the Lord only known” 

I, for a wonder, saw the right place to 
jpeak, and' my words silenced, though not 
convinced bar.

“The Lord does know where they 
came from, and why they were there, and 
when He is tor ns who can be against ns !” 
The very fact of such a multitude spoke 
for itself and its strength.

How many times during this short life we 
have to bite our lips to prevent the bitter 
words escaping, the one word that brings 
on another.

There cannot be too much gentleness, too 
much tenderness in home life. God only 
knows how soon the circle may be broken 
np, and the dear one gone from our sight. 
He alone can know and pity the remorseful 
heart for unkind words said thoughtlessly. 
He alone can measure the contrition.

“Ohi to, the living let us loving be.” 
do not say there cannot be love in a family 
where there to frequent argoing, but I be- 
4ieve it to a dangerous burning brand to 
trifle with. Like fire, it can be very bene- 

' ■ ficial or very destructive.
I recall a mother and son who were con

tinually at variance of opinion. Both 
claimed to be correct, neither would yield, 
and their discussions always resulted in tne 
black eyes of the one snapping savagely, 
and the tongue of the other running away 
with it» owner’s common sense and self-re- 
jpect. What can be the influence of such a 
(parent! I look with pity upon children 
thus brought up.

I remember once reading an article en
titled, “Don’t contradict 1” that made a 
lasting impression upon me. Unless it to a 
matter of real importance, I seldom do it. 
You will hear wives interrupting their 
husbands while relating some incident, with 
remarks like these, “No, Patti, you are 
mistaken ; it was in the forenoon, not the 
afternoon,” the matter being of very little

(^hüdzên catch at all these habits, and it 
becomes very important that the heads of a 
home guard well their tongues. The 
memory and influence of the early heme life 
and training often makes or mar» the future 
of the child.

Both parent and child have obligations 
to each other, which continue throughout 
life. To insure a happy home, each must 
he ready to stand firm for the right, but 
avoid useless Arguing.—Mrs. F. HT Bailey, 
in the Housekeeper.

KENaiNOTON-AVE^Tel. 1863. V ,155 Yonge-street, Cor. Richmond.IMPORTER AND
WHEAT IRREGULAR. wrrreosssrsors»»»»

Ameri-

WHOLESALE DEALER MEN’SMarket Quotation».
Thursday Evening, May 28. 

Transactions on the local Stock Exohang e ag
gregated 253 shores.

Hogs received in Chicago to-day 28,000. Pros
pects strong.

Receipts of cattle in Chicago to-day, 18,000. 
Prospects strong.

In Chicago to-day July wheat was quoted at 
£ the close at 82>$c.

On curb in Chicago July wheat was quoted at 
the close at

Estimated receipts of bogs In Chicago to
morrow, 26,000.

Grand Trunk firsts closed at 67)4 and seconds 
at 46c.

“Am happy to Bay that Consols ore cabled 97 J1-16 for money and 
results so tor are as sa* oouot _
tlsfactory as I could ex- New York exporta to-day: Flour 18,881 bbla and 
peot. Indeed much more 6842 sacks, wheat 102,210 buah.
10 than 1 did expect. I 
am enjoying excellent 
health, appetite good, 
sleep sweet end refresh

ing, gaining flesh; am leoe nervous than 
1 have been for years: feel bright and 
bouyant • * • It Is almost miracu
lous, making a youn, man out of me of 
seventy, for that is just whpt your treat
ment is doing for me. I yieh the com
munity to know in as modest a way aa 
we can get at it.”

The above Is No. 54 In a collection of 
over 2,000 similar letters on file in our 
otlice. We have a

I DETROIT WHEAT MARKET.
Detroit, May 20.-May #2c, July 87«o, Aug. 

fW^c.
Souther was on his way heme from the 

new sawmill, where he and hi» oxen had 
been engaged in » hard day's “job o’ haul
in’." As he plodded along beside the slow 
moving wagon, his mind waa full ot 
thoughts about the new-built cabin a few 
miles ahead and the pretty young wife in
side it. And, as he thought, hi» heavy,un
shaven face grew bright and glad and he 
stepped out with a freer, bolder stride than 
hi» utterly tired-out appearance of a few 
momenta before would seem to warrant. 
They had not been married tong, and 
Souther loved her with far more intensity 
and depth of devotion than the phlegmatic, 
undemonstrative mountaineer usually ex
hibits towards bis wile.

He examined, as he walked along, a 
rutty, cheap pistol that he had purchased 
from one of the lumbermen that day. It 
was, strange to say, a present for bto wife. 
Bat she, like many women reared in the 
mountains, was an ardent lover of sport, 
and an excellent shot. Her dearest wish 
was to own n pistol, with which she might 
knock over some of the small game thet 
was very plentiful in the vicinity of the

Only one more mile did Seuther have to 
go, as hs turned bis weary oxen into a nar
row, stumpy road that led through the 
wood» to his “clearin’.” It waa fast grow
ing dusk and the air waa so keen and cold 
that he looked forward longingly to the 
roaring blaze and steaming hot coffee that 
he knew his provident little spouse would 
have ready for him.

The oxen quicken their pace ai they hear 
- a sudden rustle in the thick laurel bushes 
* that fringe the road. Souther is quite aa 

alarmed as they. Hie superstitious, moun
taineer mind immediately conjures up 
thoughts of “ha’nle” that make him feel 
decidedly uncomfortable. But the rustling 
continues in such n notoy fashion that he 
decides that nothing but flesh and bloed 
can be the author of it.

“I’ll akeer the varmint, anyhow, he 
thinks hbd send» a random shot from the 
new pistol into the bushes.

A faint scream answers the report, and 
he hastily croeaea the road and enter» the 
belt of laurel. His search to not n long one. 
There, at the foot of one ot the largest 
bushes, lise his wife, her faint horrorstruck 
face with the print of deetbly agony upon

.-X-
^9*woman ! rFINE-7st. loots waxaT markxt.

St. Louie. May 86.-May 80c, June 84c, July 
82)tfc, Aug. SOfcc. SERGE SUITS

HANDSOME
TWEED SUITS

«IN
me a DVLDTB VEIAT RAREST.

8«M: r

WINES 
LIQUORS 

CIGARS

«OIL BASKET.
The following fluctuations are quoted by R- 

Cochran: _ .
Oil City. May 26.-Opened 

highest M}4c, closing 60)4c.

\

A 1I CEEl MOUNT >V166*40. lowest 66*4c, v
AND

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

Couôn'“bytR. toebran:

ESesiss Basses
closing >7.46.

ELEGANT
Combination Suits

CONSISTING OF
BLACK COAT and VEST With 

STRIPED TROUSERS

the New York

AND
\

j IIMONEY TO LOAN LAWN
ROLLERS
RICE LEWIS & SON

»

AGENT FORAt Lowest Rates. /Are Our Specialties For

JOHN STARK & CO RAOH WIIIDK.VEUVE,i 26 TORONTO-STREBT Prices will be very Interesting when you 
see the qualities end hear how little money 
we ask for serviceable suite.,

CLICQUOT,
CHAMPAGNE,

J. DENNIS,
HENRY MOUNCE & CO*. 

COGNAC BRANDY,
LONG JOHN,

SCOTCH WHISKY, 
ETC* ETC.,

LOCAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Business was more active on the local stock 

market this morning. Bank stocks were steady,
Dominion selling at 868 for 80 share»- Western 
Assurance was s fraction firmer, selling at 144} 
and 144*4- Dominion Telegraph was steady, 
shares selling at 97)4 Dominion Savings & Loan 
unchanged, selling at 85 for 40 shares. London 
£ Ontario and Manitoba Loan were a fraction 
higher, the former selling at 118 and the latter at 
106*4- Quotation* are:

Montreal, 223)4 and 221: Ontario, 11414 and 118;
Toronto, 235 bid; Merchants’, 182 and 160;
Commerce. 187 and 136)»; Imperial, 187 and
bid’; HsîïïltM.n’l7?^lÎ75M; Britoh.4nmri<^ » Q..:.
and S6X: Western Assurance. 144to and 144. Con- southern...................
turners' Oas. 181 to «nd 180K; Domlulon Telegraph; Chicago OuTrun.................
tWand «7; Canade Northwest Land Company, 74to cieve., da. * CM..................
and 73*; Can. Pacific Hallway Steen, 8982 and Del.. L»c *«•......................
8»M; Victoria Bolling Stock Company, 160 bjfl; gel. * Hudson......................
Toronto Electric Light Company, 144 Md; KL?oiünû' '.""".Z.'."'..
Incandescent Light Co., 118and 116; Com. Cable noui/iille a Hash..................
Co., l$7toand 15636; Bell Tetephone ÿo.. 166 and Llx. shore..............................
161: British Canadian L. & Invest., 115W Md. Elu Pacific'........ ..................
B & Loan Association. 110W bid; Canada Landed N.V. and New Eng...,........Natk»naf Inrertment Co., 133(0 bwTc^ads Per- hor.h.rnPj.111. pre............
manent. 20 per cent., 166 bid; Central Canada ........... "
Loan, 122 bid: Dominion Saving* ami Loan. «6 polls. * Heading...
bid; Farmers’ L. & Savings, 128 bid ; do. 20 per lU)Ct laluc............
cent.. 112 bid; Freehold Loan & Savings, 188 at. Paul............
bid: Huron * Erie L. A Saving». 160 bid: do. «0 Am_Huger 
dc 150 bid: Imperial Loon & Invest., 126)4 bid; Tsnn. Cool A Iron..Èondln uSTTi, 1*6M radI 12%;

on Loan, 106 bid; London & Ontario, 118)4 western union 
and U7>>; Manitoba Loan 
North of Scotland Can.
Ontario Loan & Deb., 180 bid; Peon 
120U and 110; Real Estate Loan &
60 asked; Toronto Savings & Loan, 11 
Union Loan & Savings, 188 bid; Western Canada 
L. & 8„ 178 bid; do. 20 per cent., 166 and 164.

Transactions: Forenoon—Dominion, *0 at 263;
Western Assurance, 60 at 144to rep.. Mat 144H,
17 at 144M; Dominion Telegraph, 6, 8 at «Tto; Do
minion Saving»* Loan. 40 at «6: London à On
tario, 30 at 118; Manitoba Loan, 40 at 108)4

mILliEilteil)

King L Victoria-sts. - Toronto <OAK HALL
NEW YOEK STOCK KKCHANOE. \

Positive Cure ! ENTERPRISING CLOTHIERS, L
Op’g H’gb LoaT Ctog 115,117,119,121 King-st. E IDESCRIPTION.

For LOST or FAILING VITALITY; 
Geaeral and NERVOUS DEBILITY: 
Weakness of Body and Mind, Effects of 
Errors or Excesses In Old or Yonne:. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen WEAK, 
UNDEVELOPED ORGANS AND 
PARTS OF BODY. Absolutely uu- 
tolllug HOME TREATMENT—Bene
fits In a day. Men tentify from 60 States 
ami Foreign Countries.. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, explanation and 
proolB mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y

SB56St?
wimu te the CathedrgJ* Door,SB Oppoei

/*=
s

SBm* <Mh108k
UtH * F•a

■a■a
1844 184S4

Si
-'1

75T4 ffIMM WIS4m

45 Colborne-street,
TORONTO.

66
51 as

SB1lj
3kI# HP THE “BORWICKE”? S’* SBII vi H

41 4M *ïi JJJ 
Mi W
42H

tuft
13$IS SOLD AS ASit. l, 10» and lOSto; 

Mort. Co.. 161 bid; 
la's Loan,

She does not wait for him to apeak, but 
sobs out between gasps ot pain :

“I waa juat a try in’ to acaie ye fur fun. 
I den’t blame ye fur «hootin’.”

Souther throws himself on his knees be
side her. His face ia even more pale and 
agonized than hers.

“It was my fault. It was------ ”
That was all There to more life in the 

withered old laurel bush now than in the 
body leaning so heavily against it.

Soqther aat quite still for a few momenta. 
His face was quite calm again. Then he 
slowly raised the pistol.

The patient oxen waited minute after 
minute for their lord and master to start 
them for home.

But he did not oeme.—Detroit Free 
Press.

CEYLON TEA PURE CREAM OF TARTAR BAKING POWDER \Prom the Celebrated Gsrtmore Estate, now 
IB stock. Teas from this estate brought 
recently the highest prices ever known at 

auction in London.

:
jpT contain anything injurious. )And does N

jWSMSX®:ms and BOWELS, dla- 
polling Headaches, Fev
ers ana Colds, thorough
ly cleansing the system 
of disease, and cures 
habitual constipation. 
They are Sugar coated, 
do not gripe* very small, 
easy to take, and purely 
vegetable. 45 pills in each 
viaL Perfect digestion 
follows their use. They 
absolutely cere sick heed- 
gfhf, nna are 

ad bv leading ukysldaus. For sale 
druggists or sent by mail ; Î6 ct*. a vial. Address
HOWS MEDICINE CO, ftopi, San fmtenoo « Chicago.

FOR SALE IN TORONTO, ONT., AT 
Rossln House Drug Store, IJl King St. West.
C. D. Daniels A Co.. Chemists, in Kina St. East

DR. HOBB’S
mammmmmmmmmmrni

T*. O. Isarlsin «*> Oo
Wholesale Grocers. 1» 

35 Front-street East, - Toronto.
CHICAGO QUALM AMD PRODUCE.

UTTLH

Vegetable JOHN J. DIXON & CO

»OD» M0 K
m'^.ûâ an™e*4?f'fe0*eSf! ____________________

^/arehquee^^eoel'pte ...ued, ^v.noe.CArn,d^

jJ .*■STOCK BROKERS 
Canada Life Assurance Building.PILLS were as follows:

Stocks Bonds, Grain and Frorlnioen bought

rero-wend. OUcraa T.I*
by leading pko“® 22121

rBCMr............ W
F 9*aCora—July..

r*dSSi:::
L»rd—July....

SB8UTtMONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Montreal. May 26.—Montreal, ex-div., WXft 

and 22014; Ontario, ex-div., 115 end 118; Molaoos,'r.ir; rn^iig
StitT; Com. Cable, 167% and 157%; Bell Telephone
Co.. lltOaod 160. „ t ................

Transactions: Forenoon—Merchant» , 6 at 151 ; 
Commerce, 20 at 13CH; Passenger. lOal 202, 25 
at 201.25 at 200>4. 25 »t 2*%, 40 at 200)4 125 at 
200. Afternoon—Merchants’, 7 at 151)4; Montreal 
Telegraph, 100 at 141)4: Montreal Cotton, 2 at 129.

10 30 
:0 47 
6 47 
tf 60
« n
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VThe Guest Ohamber.

The cueet chamber may be furnished as 
elegantly or as simply as possible. The bed 
should be as comfortable as one’s means 
will allow, but however plain or poor, it 
must be clean.

The bed should be supplied 
the quantity of clothing deemed necessary, 
but it is well to have within reach an extra 
quilt or comfort in case it should be needed.

In cold weather, every bedroom should 
be heated. If-it is not convenient to have 
a stove in the room, it should be" heated 
from an adjoining room, or if in a remote 
part of the house, a coal-oil heater will ans
wer the purpose.

Every guest chamber should contain 
among other things, a mirror, wash bow 
and pitcher (with plenty of soft water), 

\ soap, towels, wash cloths, lamp and match- 
pitcher of drinking water and glass, and 

clothes brush or whisk, comb and brush 
(though guests usually carry 
combs and brushes).

It it is the winter season, it is well to 
„ leave a tin cup or pan in the room in which

to heat water on the stove, or, in the ab
sence of a stove, the hostess should see that 
the guests are supplied with warm water at 
the proper time.

In the absence of a closet, there should 
be a few hooks or nails where the clothes 
can be hung and a chair or two should not 
be forgotten. Of course there are many 
other things that might be mentioned as 
contributing to the comfort and pleasure of 
the guest chamber.

Carpets, rugs, pictures, books, writing 
material, and many other things should 
form a part of the furnishings of the guest 
room if one’s means will permit.

Some really good people who do not lack 
for means but who have never been away 
from home much, seem to be entirely ignor
ant of what to do to make guests comfort
able. In such a case, if the golden rule 
frere strictly adhered to, better results 
would follow.

A delicious and economical dessert was 
made by pouring over thin slices of stale 
cake, a sauce made from a pint of water, 
twe tablespoonfuls ef sugar and a half cup
ful of raisins, boiled for about fifteen min
utes ; then enough cornstarch smoothed in 
a little cold water added, te make it ot the 
consistency of rich cream, a small lump of 
butter ana flavoring. Boil up once and 
pour boiling hot over the cake. Serve 
not.

Another easily-prepared cake 
to spread thin slices of cake i 
jelly or other fruit, lay in » baking dish, 
and pour over it a thin custard, using only 
one egg to a cupful of milk, and bake or 
steam. To he eaten hot or cold, with or 
without cream or pudding-sauce.

A cupful of left-over cranberries, or 
other tart fruit, poured round a small 
mould of blanc mange, cornstarch puddme, 
cup-custard or richly seasoned rice, made 
another handy desert which Mrs. Glen 
often served. W hen canning tart fruit, it 
juice were left, she always sealed it m 
small pickle bottles and used it to flavor 
custards and sauces, or to thicken with t 
trifle of cornstarch and serve instead of pud
ding sauce.—The Housekeeper.

So Favors to Ask.
Resident Spirit—That is King Solomon. 

Built the temple, you know. Would you 
like te go over and be introduced to 
him V

The Other Spirit (lately arrived)—I m 
not particular about it unless he happens 
over this way. I’m as good as he is. Been 
walking delegate of Stonemason»1 
No. 36,440 for over ’leven years.”

SO45
g ai#(â!6REENUEE8 BROTMEfl 

Glasgow abonde^:
«•• —Sept.......................

:::::::: GURNEY S LATEST6 Si
INSURANCE.........................

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.'

MASSACHUSETTS
Benefit Association

1 SOLE AGENTSMW YORK Ri.ltSETS.
Raw Yoitx. May 26.-Cotton spot, quiet,

Sj?-fe,.ne s& "«srJaft
1(12.000, export» 108,000, sales futures
McTWT'af&'t;
«#u?Tno. 1 Northern 91^ to MMc; No 2 
Northern 871$c: No. 2 Chicago Me; No. 2 Mil
waukee 89%; Np. 8 spr ng 86«c, option, opened 
weak closed steady, May and June 
July 91)4c, Auer. 9094c, Sept. 9V)4c, Dec.Rye stronger, Western Me to Sa Corn-KJ- 
caiDts 40.000, exports 88,000, sales 515,000

Sept. 6!)4c. Oat»— Receipts 29,000, sales 65,000 
futures. 56,000 spot: spot dull; option» active. 
May 87)4c, June 86)j?c, July 30c,‘Aug. 85)4c, 
Sept. 34V4C to 84%c: spot prices Sck SI 88)4c, 
do white 39c; No. 2 ac to 
white 40c; mixed western 85)4c to 38c; white 
do 88 Wc to 48c, white 83)4c to 43c.
tiuear-itoflned, firm; standard “A" 4 5-16c, 
cut loaf and crushed 5c. powdered 4Ke to 4%c, 
granulated 454c to 456c. Eg gs dull, lower, 
State and Pemasj’ivania 16)4c, western prime 
I6)4c tv 16)4c.

MONTREAL.eewith about «UAMAN7C
Six 

Jo tm
BOTTUES 
C GALL.OH HEALTH IS WEALTH

And the truth U of more -riuetonn wealth nV 
though some men, to get bueinew do not think
8lWe hare more Ice at Jaekaon’a Folnt tbaaany 
other eomparty. We bare more Lake Stocoe Ice

SSSSSSffi
analysis made of th® ice bv the Health Depart
ment, is the purest Ice in the market, 
is truth, for rears who have had the domestic 
trade, the Lake Simcoe Ice Co. Let the public 
this year also he the judge.

attction "s ▲les.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported-by H. F. Wyatt:

SiKTWKXN BANKS, 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers.

dessert wag 
with a little jïfÉ MART

“ ESTABLISHED 1834

(Founded 1878)
Exchange Building, 53 State-st., Boston.

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS FOR 1891:

Insurance In force................................ $94,007,750 00
Increase for the year......................... $21,558,750 00
Emergency or Surplus Fund................$303,311 43
increase (or the year of Surplus Fund 8197.085 23 
Total Membership or No. of Folksy Holders 28,081 
Members or Policies written during the year 7,312 
jà mount paid in Losses'. » » » « « *.*•*’» * «. • $1.1 • 0,308 86^
Total Paid Since Organization........... $5,427,145 50

The policy is the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company, confining every valuable 
feature of Level Premium Insurance, witlv the 
additional advantage that one-half the face 6t the 
policy is payable to the insured during tf&jjLfc, 

if he becomes totally and permanently 
disabled.
GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. W. G. CORTHELL 

President

This alsoAUCTION SALEBATES IN NEW TOBK.
Posted.

i IKS ta“■ygaav:::: 1
Çank of Euglsnd rate—2 per cent.

or

Valuable Freehold Property lake simcoe ice supply co. *
James Fnirhead« Manager. _their own ONMONEY MARKET.

Lansdowne - avenue, TorontoDiscount rate on the open market in London 
to-day was 13-16 to % per cent.

Money is unchanged in New York at K’per 
cent.

GRATEFUL—COM FORTIN Q

KITCHEN WITCHff**f*f
hsæ M ^nTdorsM;kd^e,,o,^-
No. 444, having a frontage of over 200 feet on the 
east side of Lansdowne-avenue and of about luW 
feet on tlie railway tracks, on which stand <»r- 
tain small buildings now or l«ely used os dsrefl- 
lugs and known as numbers 195, 197, 203, 205 and 
207 Lansdowne-avenue.

This property is very 
wood or lumber yard or
^Thc property will be offered in 
ject to a reserve bid. .

Terms: Ten per cent, at the time of sale, and 
l to the balance the terms will be made easy to
The'otbe/terms and conditions of sale will be 

the time of sale or con be had

EPPS’S COCOAROBERT COCHRAN
CAST IRON RANGE,

Combinée all the beet features In 
stove art. Be sure and see this 
range before buying any other, as 
It Is guaranteed superior In every 
respect. For sale by all LEADING 
DEALERS.____________________________

Member et Toronto Stock Maokango.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

23 C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotund» Board el Trade

Gossip from Chicago.
Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R. Cochran: To-day 

has been -a holiday on the continent, with no 
markets. English cables are tame and less de
mand. Clearances rather light and engagements 
for export falling off from day to day. Primary 
market receipts ure increasing, while foreign de
mand is diminishing. Weather conditions are 
favorable and promise a continuance. The mar
ket has been well sustained In the face of these 
bearish conditions, but lower prices are looked 
for If they continue. Corn and oats have shown 
upward tendency most of the day. They do not 
lack for friends, and unless weather should turn 
warm and brilliant moderate reactions are about 
all that can be expected. Of course the May 
deal has a tendency to strengthen the general 
market. With this out of the way traders may 
be more inclined to short the market Pro
visions—Cudahy has been a good buyer all day. 
but be largely increased hie line and msj be put
ting a rod in pickle for the shorts. To-day he 
has taken a great deal of pork, but his previous 
purchases were mainly lard and ribs.

Walker & Co. to John J. Dixon & Co.: Wheat 
irregular to-day. but has been firm. The local 
element has got whipeawed, the weather beating 
them. Some > ections report fine weather, mostly 
from the Northwest, while winter belt raining. 
Outsiders have helped to keep prices firm, doing 
the buying, while local talent sold when sun 
shone and covered on the bulges. Cable dis
couraging. French stocks smaller than ex
pected. Clearances light. Market won t break 
much while rain continues. Corn followed 
wheat, mostly scalping. Receipts big, grading 
continues good. Receipts bon about 
mated, prices at the yards higher. Market 
opened firm at about last night’s dose, and under 
eoodbuying for both long and - short account 
advanced steadily. The feature for day was 
the buying of about 20.000 barrels Julv pork and 
selling of about one million July ribs by Cudahy. 
Market closed strong and can see no indications 
of serious decline, and think prices wuiVgo 
higher.

f Treasurer breakfast*.
-By a thorough knowledge Of thé.natural law,:uhilo‘„0:M‘a

Savored bQverage which may us many

maladies ore floating nrouml us ready to attack 
whererer there Is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft hy looping ouraefres wcl 
fortified with pure Wood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—CTril Srrvtcr Ou idle.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In packets by tiroceis, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS 1 CO., Homoeopathic Chcmlili, 
London. England.

Canadian Office, SI Kina-street E„ 
Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED.
1

STREET MARKET.
Receipts of grain on the street to-day were 

represented by 200 bushels of oats, which sold at 
34u; Wheat is quoted at 85c for white and red.

clover. Straw is quoted at 88 to <12. No dressed 
nogs were offered, and price» are steady at $6.26 
to $6.60 per cwt.

OKE IMPORTANT.ye. desirable tàr a coal and 
for manufacturing

one parcel sub-Union

L. O. GROTHE & ÇO. have resumed buslne* 
and Inform their customers and the smokers of 
Canada that they are again manufacturing their 
celebrated (Mgars,

RIALTO, Pérfécto.

Toe HlstorioaL

HERO“I’m thinking of getting ûp a fancy- 
dress ball, at which all the gijests will have/ 
to appear in the costumes worn by the 
founders of their families. Wouldn’t it be 
picturesqi

“Hardly. There wnsil 
very picturesque abe^B 
and butchers an<^pr

made known at 
fromST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of country produce were heavier to
day. but business was dull.

Eggs-.Demand fair and prices steady at lie
^Butter—'plentiful ; pound rolls. 14c to 15c: large 
rolls, 13c: tubs, crocks and palls. 14c to 15c.

Poultry—Quiet and prices lower. We quote. 
Turkeys, 14c to 15c; geese, 9c; chickens, 40c to
7%'eget2bl’ee^juiet. We quote: Turnips, 80c to 
35c per bag; carrots and beets, 65c per bag; 
onions. 80c per peck: cabbage, 25c to 40c per 
dozen; celery, 50c to 75c per dozen: potatoes, 35c 
per bag: apples. 15c to 25c a peck; red cabbage, 
13c a head ; squash. 10c to 30c each; horse 
radishes. 15c a bunch: parsnips, 20c a peck; 
green mint, 60c per dozen: citrons, 15c apiece 
leeks. 5c per bunch; oyster plant, 5c Paunch, 
artichoke, 80c to 40c a peck, $1 per bag; radishes, 
10c a bunch; rhubarb, 7c to lOcabuoch: lettuce*. 
3c u bunch; green on Ions, 26c per dozen bunches.

FERGUSON & O'BRI AN.
Toronto,
Solicitors.

2C4C13
15 Toronto-stzeet, 

Vendor’s eJ INVINCIBLE. Spots. 
PEC-TOP.
L. O. C., Cubanas.
The Standard Cigars ot the Dominion.

ue !” Toronto, 0th May, 1892.dp’tr be anything 
tot of bricklayers 

nnjteepera. ”—Kata

y»ESTATE NOTICES.CIGARS TRE MART
■ | ESTABLISHED 1334

C* 'Fashion Briefs.
Rod is to bo extensively used in millinery, 

not only the deeper tints, but a brilliant 
•scarlet ; gilt wire ribbons are embellished 
rith field poppies and trails of trumpet 
sreeper and loops of red ribbon.

one of the Unite? States or 
America, deceased.

Field’s Washington

L 0. GROTHE & CO., Montreal.CAIjIj

Momtog
And get your outfit of

James Cullen. Pool’s Island. writes; I 
hove been watching the progress of Dr. Thomas 
Lclectric Oil since its introduction to this Place, 
and with much pleasure state that my anticipa^ 
tions of its success have been fully resized, it 
having cured me of bronchitis and soreness of 
nose; while not a few of my ‘rheumatic neigh
bors’ (one old lady in particular) pronounce it to 

.he best article of its kind that has ever 
ught before the public. Your meuicme 
require any longer a sponsor, but if you 
to act as such, I shall be only too hap] 
e my name connected with your prosp

po STPONED.
Owing to Lieutenant-Governor’s funeral 

the sale of
PAIlffTINOS

Was Postponed till
TO-DAY, FRIDAY, AT 2 P.M.

OLIVER, COATE & CO.

rriORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 
x monta of May, 1892, mans clos» and 
at e due os follows:

V^ White lilac ia the present favorite in per- 
rjfcmea, but no liquid preparation can equal 
thc^fi'ubtlo fragrance of sachet powders. 
Little scented bags can be sewed into the

by post prepaid or deliver to the underelgned at 
thetoomce, 05 Klng-rlreet west. Toronto, full

SSSSm
mlnistratore of deceased. wUI on and alter tne 
told 15th day of June, I8S2, proceed to distribu te 
the assets of the sold deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, bating regard only to the claims 
of wblcb tbev then hate notice as aforesaid. 

Dated at Toronto. May^4^1S92.
Sopors for ^ T^ci^rrtton ^OnUrto,

DUE.
a. in p.m. oun p.m,

G.T.R. East.a.7.15 7.33 7.46
O.dta RoUway.................. 8.00 8.00 8.10 ».iO
U.T.K West........................7.-6 6.25 lt.4Vp.rn 7.*J
N.tN.W„.......................... 7.6 4.10 10.00 6.10
T„U. «B................................6.50 4.60 10.45 &50

...7.10 135 lX30p.m.V.M
............................ 6.S0 4.00 11.15 V.55

“*• p5b

FISHING TACKLEfaciuga of dresses, and also in the hems of 
silk skirts.

Many white dresses for summer are made 
up over yellow silk with wide yellow sashes 
at the bell, or yellow silk girdles. Spanish 
yellow ribbons of either silk or velvet are 
used as a garniture tor cream white wool 
gowns or those of soft silk.

(

MONEY TO LOANAnd other Sporting Supplies
-AT-

etffc'.......
MORTGAGE SALE.

Guff From Gotham. Under and by virtue of a power of sale con-

ESSSfAî; sêy^isskrtfi?

sriSS «bds1Jrato<eom ,eetbylho deirtb

cheap politicians are howling at the Beading Ject m a reserved Wd. Ten per cent oipoc

totbacks. but they are bound tor higher price». ULEMLNT <£ LLh-jlh-.N r,
and it is oot going to be long before Bending Vendors' Solicitera,
stock Is going to be » dividend payer. Many 9,z Adclalde-strect East, Toronto.
5SSS 5M:rk»o2L. « r^h “tod at Toronto tin. mb dny of Mny, m

V The Building Trade.
Permits have been issued to John Crouch 

for the erection of a pair of semi-detached 
two-story brick dwellings, 213 and 215Euciid- 
ovenuo, cost $4000; Isaac Anderson, two- 
storv brick stable and coach house in rear of 
140 Dowliug-titenue, cost $1200; F. Cooper, 
alter utions and additions to cottage and 
erection of a two-story brick store at south
west corner of Lennox and Lippiucott- 
streets, cost $1800; D. Whetstone, brick ad
dition to 389 Brock-avenue, cost $125; W. R. 
SheFdon, brick addition to 90 Johu-street, 
cost $300; T. U. Goodwin, n detached two- 
e tory and attic brick and stone dwelling, 
27 Walker-avenue, cost $3800; P. Roberts* 
brick add it ion to 102 Markham-etreot, cost 
$ldJ0.

12.10TRUST FUNDS. 
ROBERTSON &MACLENNAN,

9 Toronto-street. 185

(W. McDowall’s 7.MJ.OJG.W.R.rt* 6.45 4.00 30,30 tUU
10.01) 
p.m.

6.46 12.10
New Store, 8 Klng-8t. East. s.m. p.m 

8.00 6.45 
4.00 30.3011p.ia

10.00
6.45 10.00 9M 7.20 

13.00 AiEvening Skies.
A ring of sunset gold above the hills weds 

earth and sky,
Then pale^ to rose, the wraith of dawn’s 

young blush, in hours gone by 
Then hopeful blue, half lost in cloudy drifts, 

like love in fears,
With Silvery star-points gleaming through 

the mists, like Iove\- pure tears : 
f*ben dloarest blue, the blue of 

sereno and deep, 
fill faint and far the great moon stirs and 

mounts the skyey steep,
To bide the rose and gold and blue within 

her mellow light,
4» earthly loves are lost within the heavenly 

love’s wide liirht.

ROAF.RECEIPTS or PRODUCE.

kFBSSS-HmI
SsSs&sjrHe
Per Canadian Pacific: Flour «52 bags, Gutter 
?A packages, cheese 80 boxes, eggs 89 boxes, 
leather 12 rolls, raw hides 620 lbs. cattle 4, swine

UJBiK.Y ••••.»••«•••«**To Mothers, Wives aud Daughters.
—— k DB. ANDREWS* FEMALE VILLI.-

effect of certain medicines bavin; 
been clearly ascertained, females ere sure 
ly relieved from their distressing com 
plaints, the specifics for those being Infal
lible In correcting Irregularities, remoyloi. 
obstructions from any cause whatever 

» aud the onlv safe, suro and certain remvtix 
fc.or all those dlstreeslng complaints so pc- 
■culler to the female sex. They are. how-siSSESSSa

5on “conCdCDtlal. Address R. L Andrews. M S No 
walk from Queen-street

UÂ Western States.. w \

English moils close on Mondays and^Thursdave 
at 4 ana 10 p.m. ai * “* w‘ *“* * ** “ ,P
following are tlie

d The/
: LADIESTansy. rCIaNd cpTtON boôt

which remove all obstructions of the Liver, 
Bowels, &c. Are just what are reuuired, 
and are perfectly safe. Price 12 per Bottle, 
or 3 for SsTLYMAN BROS., Wbolwale 
Agents, asd the 8t. Louis Medical Co To
ronto. _ 135

and on itatuMajr* at 7 p.m. The
__i dates of English malls for

May:'2."3, 5, 7, '«j; 12, H 16. 19, 2L 23, 26. 28, 30.
are Branch Post Offices In every 
city. Residents of each district 

aad Money
______________ __ nearest to
their residence, taking care to notify their cor-

N.B.—There
pert of the city. Resuleuts oc es 
should transact their Savings Bank 
Order Busluees at the Lx>cal Office

perfect trust,
BXXRBOHM’S REPORT.

reeponuenie to make orders payable at eutib 
Brawn fust Office.

T. ft FATTESON. F. *>
Hard and soit corns cannot withstand H^0* 

way’s Corn Cure; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

StumSfotZio.
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